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AUTUMN 2020
Let's enjoy the weather with
a range of incredible
activities for ages 5- 14
year olds

MELBOURNE

Mon 30th March- Fri 3rd April
Mon 6th April- Thurs 9th April

Melbourne
Arts & Crafts- Art is OPEN TO ALL AGES – Children will complete 2 or 3 different art
activities over the week aiming to utilize different skills.
Cooking - Is a powerful place for learning because food is something we can all
relate to. Campers will be cooking and learning the technique to chop and follow a
recipe.
Makerspace- Open to all ages, STEM is a rapidly growing program throughout the
Australian Schools Curriculum and at Camp Blue, we have embraced many
aspects of this program in different activities such as art & craft and P&E- BUT at
Camp Blue, we embrace it in a whole new way. Makerspace is a place where the
campers will have a chance to create, produce and be inspired.
DiFFro Ball- Campers will play a different ball sport each day, including seasonal
favourites like Basketball, with other new and exciting sports such as bench ball,
dodge ball and European hand ball. This activity the campers will be split into JNR
and SNR.
Chess- Open to all ages and levels. The basics of Chess will be taught and those
who have played before will be extended with 1 on 1 matches (when possible) and
more challenging moves.
Glee- Campers will choreography and create a music video to medley of different
music of their choice
Drama- Drama will be given a play to perform and will include a musical theatre
component to the activity.
Creative and Song Writing - An opportunity for Campers to get creative and write
short stories, skits, and songs which they can choose to keep or perform.

Newsroom Photography - Combining Journalism with photography, Campers will
be able to create a daily blog or news article on all things Camp Blue. Campers will
learn the different functions on their cameras to take photos and video clips which
contribute to the end of week slideshow.
Chief Chillax- Our oldest campers can take this time to relax, and choose what
games/ activities they would like to do for this period
Dance Party - Learn new dance moves, skills and routines! Focusing on fun and
participation for all campers!
Mindfulness & Stretching- Combing simple stretching, breathing exercises, and
basic movements with mindful practices that campers can use in all aspects of their
life.
Little Blue (Prep Only) - Our Little Blue program is for our Prep aged children. It
takes campers on a journey through all of the available activities in our program,
whilst focusing on building social skills and emotional intelligence. We want our
Little Blues to become self-sufficient decision makers who will learn and grow
throughout the week.

ph 0412 764 243
www.campblue.com.au
melbourne@campblue.com.au

